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in the jog waterfall the water descends from a height ; 471 IaQ

'adJ;SNJ 1 (- 1=9e3) I am here at present.

Translation of the Conjunction 'And'

The conjunction and is represented in all cases, except the
genitive and the vocative, by attaching the syllable e» to the
final syllable of each of the words or phrases to be joined together.
In the nominative and accusative cases final tN is elided before
the addition of the affix enn as, zspJZ6ESN,s esdJNJ;

Z%t3 the Brahman and the Sudra are speaking .
In the dative case, final ) is elided ; as,

	

?e ;~-U`gns
NozJ ~Nas

	

s~J~NJ,$ I shall give a salary to the manservant
and to the maidservant.

In the instrumental case, the affix is joined to the case-ending
by the insertion of the consonant 0s as, a9d,40oc~Us

b ,~eor~vs ~Nrt~NJ,~` ~sosdJ~,~d,b Brahmans receive gifts
from kings and disciples .

In the locative, the affix is joined to the case-ending by the
insertion of the consonant a~ as, t3P~dJ s zj'de3se-UCie~o3JS 7

Ns God is in heaven and in earth : or the
final 'a, of the case-ending may be elided, as ~de3s~ r~eMs etc.

When nouns in the genitive and vocative cases have to be
joined the conjunction dJ&, and, is used, as-'ate 4ZJz~

	

~

~se~3rr~ssN

	

e~~s this is the workof theshepherd and the gardener ;
tnsrzo*JFde

	

b;,~8~ O teachers and disciples .
When the subject of a sentence consists of more than one noun, pronoun,

etc ., joined by and, the verb is plural. If the words forming the subject are all

of the same person, the verb also is of that person . Where the words forming

the subject are of different persons, if one of them is of the first person the

verb is first person plural ; if neither of them is first person, but one is second

1 For the verb to be see Lesson XVII .

	

2 ;doWO salary, 1 n., cf. the

acc . of ;:$Jd in Lesson VII .

	

s 94dadJ give, is irregular in the past tense

(Lesson IX) ; but the present and future tenses of all verbs are regular .
a =4 gift, 1 n . (see p . 40) .

	

s ugaod) receive, 1 tr .

	

s df;dJ, God, 1st

decl . always plu ., with a sing . verb (see Lesson VII) .

	

7 'dddM-d heaven,

Odaed earth, both 1 n.

	

s For the verb to be see Lesson XVII.

	

s

	

e~~

work (1 n .)

EXERCISE VI
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person, the verb is second person plural . When a subject consists of a number
of words of differing genders in the third person, the verb has the gender of
the last word in the subject .

EXERCISE VI
(a) Translate into English :

1. e~z~~o3JFNJ b"~vitd 3se ~NJ. 2. e3dvJ of ~Jr~Jr~d
$La~NJo~S J. 3. w~ dJ `vJoejdNad aJdJi d~a ~JJe,~~J~dJ . 4. 'Adii13
~so3JFNNsa orJNNsa ~sei J~~ . 5. bk ?e~Vz3se4)NJ.
6. ;;~SFads vJdJ2Jds Y~dNJ~ La ;~Jod.OJ. 7. 2.2J~ =~Je~ NJ dj;,;9
~Z~Jv~c_y c3i ejgNj~~ ;~~;~on;Jdq. 8.

9. a~~JNs --d~ ;3d~Na esd~NNad zsaJ~~
oNsa. ~oi~~J~dJ.

10 . J d*`*A Z-za~ dJ7~Ns 2.~za~ ~Jti s

	

z~pd.l

	

11. aa~Jra
2Jdz;e-~J.

	

z~s~tl 2

	

e5~~~ "' e~7J .

	

12. j~zM

	

or~);:~)rJ 2JdJr~3.
13 . erv~~z~~o~JNJ zJ~~.

(b) Translate into Kanarese :
l . That boy will salute the teacher. 2. The day after

tomorrow we shall see the moon. 3 . Rama and Krishna will
teach the boy. 4. Let people speak, O daughter .

	

5. The thieves
push the lame man and the blind man.

	

6. The disciple of the
good man will teach the Holeyas. 7 . O Brahmans, you will
salute the king . 8. The shepherds will see the sun and the
moon. 9. The boys push the merchant ; he will put them to
flight . 10 . Run quickly ; call the shepherd . 11 . O Rama,
tomorrow you will see the gardener and the shepherd.

Vocabulary
(All the nouns are first declension, except c~~"t

	

)
here

	

zJZ~~ poor man
tNmz~,~~ teacher (m.)

	

z3seL ~J teach (1 tr .)'
:d~ thief (m.)

	

~J7jc"~J son
4JOU lame man

	

;:~3MJ daughter
CJs

	

ignorant man
dwell (1 intr .)

7uza 'U good man
es&L a Holeya (m.)

JdJZ~ blind man
Krishna (m.)

day after tomorrow
NsaJ push (1 tr .)

1

z

9

For this form see Lesson XVII; '&G3pd= mdJSzd ; %L7p4="ddJn ;3,
Past ptc . of a$4e K) go (irregular in the past tense ; see Lesson XXV).
With dative of the person taught .

4



THE FIRST DECLENSION (Contd .)

Neuter

Crude form- ;::~d tree

Past Tense

Sign of the past tense,
SINGULAR

1.

	

-3~CSF4 I made
2.

	

d3-e)L%s3, ;~.@sn thou madest
3 . m.

	

he made
f. ;~RaCV,~ she made

n.

	

it made

LESSON VII

The Noun

The First Conjugation (Contd.)
(-~Sg'FSDu bhutakala)

c~ a (constant for regular verbs)
PLURAL

~~'ast3

	

we made
o). ~UMJ you made

t=6db,) they made

(~~~~td )

	

they made

1 dJd

	

= ;J~~d (the crude form) -{-the sign

with ;36 insertion (agama sandhi).

	

$ The R6 insertion is peculiar to the

instr ., gen . and loc . cases of the neut . sing, of this declension . s But in this
conjugations is substituted for the final ero of the root before d is added .

With the exception of the 3 s . neut . ending (s --do) the personal endings are

the same as in the future tense .

	

4 ZnM4,) = Z3-,)ad -{-

	

(with elision

of the final vowel of the former element) .

	

In colloquial speech the 4J

ending of the 1st and 3rd persons sing, is often omitted ; i.e . ;izOd for

~sa~ti

	

; =Ad for

of the nominative, em,

is 2

SYNTAX
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SYNTAX

The Past Tense

The past tense in Kanarese is frequently used in cases in

which we should use the present perfect tense in English.
-0s 0 ~i

	

ao3

	

)t)' means, this bullock has become old.
The past tense is also used instead of the future to denote
immediate futurity or haste. The response to an order to come is
zaor3iQ 'I came', in the sense, `I shall come immediately' .
Similarly the past tense is used for the future to indicate certainty:
xj~,~~N~`4 ill z~r ~tss (literally, Speak truth; then you,
lived) means : Speak the truth and you will live (or prosper) .

The Crude Form of Nouns compounded with Verbs

We have already noticed that the crude form of a noun is
not infrequently used instead of the accusative case (pp. 15, 21).
But the same form is often joined to a verb to form a compound
word .

	

In writing, no interval is to be left between the two parts
of the compound .

	

Such a compound frequently represents an
English simple intransitive verb ; thus

	

do work (for
dwell (for

	

In
some instances such compounds have the force of a transitivc
verb, and take an object in the accusative case ; as,
destroy (lit . make destruction) . The word in the accusative
case is the true object of

	

the crude form in the compound
being an objective complement ; as, e3ad? -iEs ~~

	

).
s ~~6

they made this kingdom destruction (i.e ., they
destroyed this kingdom).

bullock, 3rd decl . ; cf. a tm)

	

p. 70 .
2 ~~o~ojsao5~~~ = ojJJd -}- uo9Aa with pj,J6 insertion ;

	

d~OQ old age,
n., see p . 54 ; for Uo~~~ it became, see Lesson XXV on Uric .
3 See Lessons IX, XXV under tid,) .

	

4 ;~11,, truth, 1 n.
s See p . 25 .

	

6 z~d~ J live, 1 intr.

	

7 ;3z;~ dwelling, 1 n.
s izz t destruction, UM., kingdom are 1st decl. neut .

SINGULAR PLURAL

Nom. d i a tree drt ~ trees
Acc. a tree trees
Inst. ;:~~~dnorV by or from a tree by or from trees
Dat. i~di~ to a tree ;:~~~dTtIA to trees
Gen. dtd of a tree ;~Ali,~ of trees
Loc. in a tree ;~Alil in trees
Voc. O tree ;~dMe O trees
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The Word L5-, ado God

The word

	

(plur. of cled 1st decl . masc.) is used in
modern Kanarese for `God', and is followed by a singular
masculine verb ; as, deddJ e3~e ~NJd1 ~~:~~zSNJ2 God created
the world.

EXERCISE VII

(a) Translate into English :
x . e~zi~NJ ~c'N,.~,oTNJ I

ejgdc~J. `L . tcAJ7jdJ e9dd7WNJ,t
3.

	

~c'~JNJ ~ort~r~ ~-~rtz

	

N~a
w~~ 7~ Na

	

eea

d-4J .

	

4.

	

Z.'STjdJ

	

c e)L~~

	

eJ~o~. .Ti)L J~3c~~ .

	

5.

	

L3(o~. ijJ

	

.64

X97a6e,

	

z.-~,07~Uf~

	

*~j

6Q,%& ; UozdJ

	

NJ~ ~i~JCO~Jo~.

	

7. tAJ7~i5J 2.~0Z$J

	

(2j

tQCJc~~.

	

8.

	

;~oO4 ;e33m~q

-ds7t aae3

	

e~o9J~J4 .

	

9.

	

ej ~J~J71dJ

	

~~~~~a.

	

Noe3t5N~a

10 . ~6 Ne, ~evvleg4j;~ mz~~n~N~a	Sao

~7e~ -oJSe~~L3 .

	

11. ~0.~JO~7cJL$P~ ~f0.'~J~c~J'.~JJ~JT~Jvac7~'~.

(b) Translate into Kanarese
1 . The boys read (past tense) lessons in the school .

	

2. You
saw their' country. 3. Theteachers sent books to them. 4. Rama
and Krishna will run in the road .

	

5 . Thou wilt show (to) them
the city .

	

6. God created the fields ; men made the town.

	

7. She
worked in the school of the Farmers' Society.

	

8. Brahmans
dwell in cities and in villages .

	

9. I sent the king's letter to them .
10 . O teachers, you showed the path of knowledge to ignorant
men.

	

11 . That work is finished .

	

12. The moon set.

	

13. The
shepherds told the truth. 14. The merchants joined in the
meeting.

1 eaev world, 1 n .
2 A~JF~J create, t tr .

Imperative .
4 4 Is finished' ; see Lesson XXV on UK) .

5 Gen . of u;Jd3 they, declined as

tNciJ read (1 tr.)
J~~J send (1 tr .)

goiUj paper, letter (1 n.)
VDU meeting (1 n.)
a,tZdJ meet, assemble
A sword (1 n.)

7ncJ~J village (1 n.)
i~ wisdom (1 n.)

9~eU garden (1 n.)
3,I;)QB4J show (1 tr.)

grain (1 n.)

EXERCISE VII
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Vocabulary

esits letter of the alphabet (1 n.) 6~~ country (1 n.)
ejNJ rule (1 tr .)

	

NoU=Noel relative (1 m.)
07~ cultivator, farmer (1 m.) 'U~n=tU town, city (1 n.)

mt lesson (1 n.)
book (1 n.)

;:;Jd school (1 n.)
road, path (1 n.)

~JJS J7jJ sink, set (1 intr .)
moo* society (1 n.)
;:u-~)o3Jo :uze> evening (1 n.)
A join (1 intr . and tr .)
zio'ez money (1 n.)
-a~ field (1 n.)

(1 intr.)
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Crude forms ending in '2, 4%, ), z ; characteristic insertion oijs, in
all singulars (save in the dat . case) and in.feminine plurals .

(a) 1 . Masculine nouns ending in a or -) : 41,1 ascetic, dIS master

Nom. a:;JdohoiJJ

Acc. - otid~

Instr. - OvoGi

Dat. -
Gen . - oi.)
Loc. - o'Jo

Voc. - 0&)tM
or V~AJhe

NOUNS OF THE SECOND DECLENSION

(a) 2 .

	

Neuter nouns in tea,

	

3'Jb sheep, ~e wealth or riches, ;:J7~ house, 4,

	

hand

(b) Feminine nouns in 'a, it, a : a~JdJn girl, Ae woman, 4,24 daughter-in-law

SING . I PLU. II SING .

	

PLU. II SING . I PLU.

WoiJd)

oiJd~~

0~JOod

0iJOA

oiJd

cdx3o

OWtM

Nom.
Acc.
Inst .
Dat.
Gen.
Loc.
Voc.

Nom.
Acc.
Inst .
Dat.
Gen.
Loc.
Voc.

LESSON VIII

The Noun

THE SECOND DECLENSION

Masculine

(1) Crude form-W.3 ascetic
SINGULAR

an ascetic
o3a3o3~~a an ascetic
o3J3o9JOii by or from an
oW to an ascetic
o3J3o~L of an ascetic
o3JaoLS in an ascetic
03,)3o34, o3oBe O ascetic

PLURAL

03~STiVJ ascetics
oLar~07~~~ ascetics
od-~WW0,~ by or from ascetics
o6JaT~%'A to ascetics
o3Ja7W of ascetics
03J,1TWq in ascetics
o3,)arWe O ascetics

ascetic

Note : The word

	

,, (or tU,,) merchant, though
plural A1.3 has also an honorific plural A3,,do following the plural
the first declension .

Neuter nouns ending in rd are declined like 0:W .

having a regular
of

1 Some grammarians of modern Kanna4a deprecate adding em as the
nominative ending singular to any but nouns ending in e9. In accordance
with this some authors uniformly use the forms of this declension which
we have called the crude forms as the nominatives .

SING . PLU. II SING, I PLU. II SING . PLU. II SING. I PLU.

Nom. VJOOi>) vJOridJ eOjJJ ber~~J 440iJJ 4480')

Acc. -

Instr . - OWod - rii7oL3 - 09JoLi -1j°2od - 07Jod - rilpod __07Jod -Tio?od

Dat . - A - fri -r3

Gen . - oiJ - risf -o~a - rio - a.)) - 80 -ad')

Loc. - 0100 - TWO -oiJC -e-~o -~ odJf) --- &C -aiJ9 -ride9

aeM TWeM 0&)tM Mriot o3JeM riot- -o3~eM -rit~eMVoc. - o3 -- - - - -

Nom.
Acc.

Instr .

SINGULAR I
oW4oia)
- oi)i~~)k
- O~Jod

PLURAL

oiJ~risiJ

I SINGULAR I
d'ad4J

- 0:~)'td

- 0:00 L$

PLURAL

d.23rioJ

- TWOd

Dat, - i3

Gen . - 04J

Loc. oi.)e -- riwe7 - oiJe~ - rie~e

Voc. -03JeM - ride - o3JeM - rie3eM

or oiJR
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(2) Crude form-d Qd master, king
SINGULAR

Nom.

	

dida master
Ace.

	

dJado~ a a master
Inst .

	

dJ;f-~o0 by or from a master
Dat.

	

dadA to a master
Gen.

	

dr;doi) of a master
Loc.

	

djaf~Q in a master
Voc.

	

d.lzd0&tt O master
PLURAL

Nom.

	

d.zdrW,) masters
Acc.

	

d.~dri~~a masters
Inst .

	

dr~drilod by or from masters
Dat.

	

dJP&Wr3 to masters
Gen.

	

dj;&W of masters
Loc.

	

dJcdrig0 in masters
Voc.

	

dr~&We O masters
Note : zeod father is declined like ZIA .

Neuter nouns ending in .) are declined like clad.

The Verb
THE FIRST CONJUGATION (Contd .)

Contingent Form ( ;~021Rdz3zd"
SINGULAR

dSe ~0?J( c~J2 1

(d~dge :~)
(ds7i;~~N~)
d~i~eo3~

sambhdvandrupa)I

I, may (perhaps) make

I thou mayest make
ye

1 The form is also called ;~ototd,2w sarhsayarupa'the form of
It has no characteristic sign . It is formed by the addition of the
440, -deo3a, J4,), ejOJ, *40 ; 4 ;~j, orb, end), egg to the root of the
which the sign of the past has been added . In this conjugation, however,
d, the sign of the past in regular verbs, is omitted and the endings are
attached to the "d which has taken the place of the final em of the root .
2 ;~nO and 4i;Z are joined with the aid of the o3J6 insertion,

doubt' .
endings
verb to
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n.

	

it may make

	

i ; fu

PLURAL

1 .

	

d~so3~e~ ~

	

iy;ecvti

(ds~d~edJ)

	

} we may make

2,

	

ds~~etr you may make
3. m. f.

they may make
(

they may make
(;;~Muzdj)

SYNTAX

The Contingent Form

In the first edition of this Grammar this form was called `the contingent
future tense', following the example of some grammars of Kanna0a and other

Indian languages, written by Europeans . The use of the word "w by

Kanarese grammarians shows that they do not think of this form as a tense .
Indian teachers sometimes call this form, on the analogy of English, the
subjunctive mood.

	

The use of the word `may' in translating the Kanarese
form doubtless led to this practice .

	

But this part of the Kanarese verb does
not do the work of the English subjunctive (e .g . in the expression of wish or
purpose and the indication of hypothetic and conditional meanings) .

In its meaning, this form is modern usage.

	

Of the three types of form

given above, the first (;Jnao33e coo) seems to be the oldest .

	

But the third type

~J) is becoming the most common, possibly in conformity with all

verbs outside this conjugation, which are without the "d between the root

of the verb and the suffixes .

	

In some connections the contingent form has

a meaning which differs little from that of Z~MOdJ with the infinitive . (See

Lesson XXIV.) That is, it denotes possibility or probability, but with rather

THE CONTINGENT

3. m. ;~J7¢ aWa4~
FORM

1~0.Qnto

he may make
(die Zi~e ~)

f. dr~o3s~~~ ~yaaL .L,

(ds~z~~~~) she may make c,.; L~,

(dzDC3zoa) u .:a .."
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more uncertainty than the other usage. (The idea of permission, however,
which belongs to taadJd) is absent from the contingent form) . In current use
it indicates various degrees of likelihood or unlikelihood, only some of
which are accurately represented by `may perhaps' . A few illustrative sentences
are given here :

V -D;3eeoiJi ine9z -aa9 r~3 zJod64 i3

	

e tJr ~,t° a°,At ZJ 7 if the Cauvery
channel comes here our poverty may perhaps cease.

	

W7e 9=o;i~J3 tnOodni~0°
he who has endured is likely to thrive (live),

	

vz bo3Ji;~Jd io N"~c c~Jii ar;MZTiiz

'cY'oL'~f .Ji3 whenever shall I see Benares? YJd;~d ;JJMia At ;*is 4416 YJonfoi7

why should you come to poor people's house? Z~aeq#is 4 :~ to', Carefull
you may make a mistake .

Translation of Questions ( ;.dg
L
prasne)

The termination tQ or Q-J added to a word gives to the
sentence in which it occurs an interrogative meaning. The
finite verb is the word to which the termination is usually added,
as,

	

? is the servant working? When
the finite verb is omitted in a sentence the particle is added to
some other word; e.g . e;~~J Ne~u~e ? (is) he a servant? In
the second person, singular or plural, of verbs, the termination
ej is frequently used instead;

	

as, tJ7-d't3'7c dJSy(WSD ? are you
speaking? The short vowels 2Q, ~, u, sometimes take the place
of u ; e.g . 45s 4u,'i ~.rsz3o3J? did you do this work? As
the examples show, either elision of a final vowel or insertion
of a consonant (0~~ or ;Z6) tapes place on the addition of the
particle .

Interrogative sentences are also formed with the help of
interrogative pronouns, adjectives or adverbs : thus, o3setiJZO -01

i :ea;3eo, the Cauvery, 2 n,

	

z iZZ3 water channel, 2 n.

	

3 Dat . of
ode: here .

	

4 zJoz~+Ut3 (with U elision) `if come' . See Lesson XXV on
YJZjJ and Lesson XXIX on conditional clauses . 5 'Our' .

	

° 2)d!~4poverty, 1 n .

At >jJ cease, 1 intr .

	

s Past ptepl . noun (Lesson XI) from aal~J endure
~l tr .) `he who (has) endured' .

	

° 2TZ0J live, 1 intr.

	

i° 'UZ b Benares, 2 n .
ii . I " .

	

iz Interrog . adv . `when' .

	

13 Coming . of 9nmJ `see' (irreg.) .
14 ;::~4 house, 2 n .

	

is `You', plu .

	

i° Interrog . adv . `why' .

	

17 See Lesson
XXV on

	

ZJLjJ.

	

is Owze 4, `caution', used

	

as

	

an interjection,

	

`careful' !
19

Z~* err, 1 intr .

	

21 Interrog, pro . `who', plu .

EXERCISE VIII
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4e)4~~NJa
.
;&s~CbddJ ? who did this work? es ;&d4J

a.
	?

where did you see them?
See Lesson XXI on the use of Interrogative Words, para .

4, for the use of

	

as a substitute for the interrogative particle.

EXERCISE VIII

(a) Translate into English
1 . -04 OLv° O6JJ dF~~O air

	

4JJ~ ? 2.

	

L3~oc

V03=0 Z7JZdd~~ o''~Je~ZaaJo~~J. 3. o'SZoJTWJ L3(dt$ CS6F~a-~4,)
al

zgaomz~z3ae? 4 . ~'~Ji~J7j~J a~e3o3J

	

~~5. r3~da3J

6.

7 .

8 . s~~J3e, ;;~Ndo ~JJ~o3J~~ 3,Qesea3J . 9 . e~~o3JJ m:;etJ ;

e3s~ez~o3JJ z~~~~z3~~J.

	

10.

	

,

	

tlw7i~i~d

av~09J~u0L3 7jS1Ju0L37jS1J i3o'JL~JTt~~Jd

	

1E~~* E;9d8A

md

	

12. 6s~t3o3JJ ~a~o9Jtt~~Ja -.Je3~M4, , :ds;?Jbo%c~3ae ?

13. 'r4~c~o~J03J

	

~~ijJ

	

Z~ep17~°o9T(J~	~JO~»T~Jc~

	

~JL1~~eZid.T~)aLjd J .

14. 2Jdno~ o'J.1JN -a6.rZ)e ? ui:3Oe ?

	

15. ~Uze~ WJJn-@n zdzaly

(b) Translate into Kanarese :
1 . Does the ascetic live in the forest? Yes, he lives in the

forest . 2. I may perhaps see the priest . 3 . The assembly may
perhaps meet in the temple .

	

4. Did you see the trees andshrubs
in the forest?

	

5. You may perhaps do a good turn to that
poor man. 6. The soldiers destroyed the fields and the forests.
7. We may see the image in the temple: 8. The recluses may
show (to) Rama the path in the forest .

	

9. The king may perhaps
forgive the thieves. 10 . Will you help the ignorant people' in
the village?

	

11 .

	

Did the priest show the image to the devotees
in the temple?

	

12. The thieves fear the dog.'

	

13. (Is) this the
way? (Is) that the way?

	

14. The carpenter builds the house.
15 . Rain is wanted .

i `Any one' , `someone' . See Lesson XXIX on e9ddA . z Dat .
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tN elephant (2 n.)
ero ;~~~.~z~J do good turn,

help (c . dat.)
~~3J bind, build (1 tr .)
%NJ forgive (1 tr .)

ild shrub (1 n.)
zi&*N vision (1 n.)
MAN gift (1 n.)
zr@l) way, path (2 n.)
z3~~e~c J temple (1 n .)
z7,%N meditation (1 n.)
~Uz09J dog (2 n.)
i7-@L sinner (2 m .f .)
;~Rtuz~~ priest (2 m.)

2~ NJ worship (1 tr.)
udh carpenter (2 m.)
z,tvD devotee (1 m.)
;::JN house (2 n.)

KANARESE GRAMMAR

Vocabulary

t,A~ rain (2 n.)
;~ recluse (2 m.)
o1JJZa new year's day' (2 n.)
risen sick person (2 m.f.)
e3,2ttP miser (2 m.)
dF~ forest (1 n.)
Z~)z~ image, idol (1 n.)

leisure time (1 n.)
ne3 school (2 n.)
% ;UZo9J Indian soldier 2 m.
XNT;~J master, lord (2 m.)

festival (1 n.)
fly (1 intr .)

insect (1 n.)
cc= fear (1 intr . c. dat.)
eAodJ obtain (1 tr.)
af;ldJ yes

Nom.
Acc.
Inst .
Dat.
Gen.
Loc.
Voc.

forms corresponding to the
fisherman) z3,h3 .

a=J mother, though
plural in rlO,) . The form
is sometimes heard .

Words ending in *, as

LESSON IX

The Noun

THE SECOND DECLENSION (Contd.)

Feminine

(1) Crude form-eoJdJh girl
SINGULAR

Nom. ~JZ~J~lo3JJ a girl
Acc.

	

~JL~Jf`~03J~'Jd a girl
Inst .

	

~Jt~Jrla9JOr~ by or from
Dat.

	

eJz~nA to a girl
Gen.

	

eJZAJflo3J of a girl
Loc.

	

~J~Jtlo3Je~ in a girl
Voc. uJdjilo3J~, a6AJne O girl

the long vowel throughout (see p . 54) .

a girl

PLURAL

~J~JllO~J~J girls
az~Jdzo3JtiN~ girls
~Jr~J~lo3Jbo~ by or from girls
3O'Jd,ZototA to girls

z~J~lo3Jt~ of girls
e5ztJ)1od.e5S in girls
uWJA03JA( O girls

Many masculine words of the first declension have
above ; e .g . (z )od.)q old man)

their feminine

declined like U6.)dof1 in the singular, has its
azo~o= (cf. nouns of relationship on p . 40)

woman, are declined like a6JL~t1 but retain
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(2) Crude form-4PN daughter-in-law

Acc.
Inst.
Dat.
Gen.
Loc.
Voc.

SINGULAR

Nom. N~?o3JJ a daughter-in-law
N.r~No~JNJd a daughter-in-law
N,PNo9Joz$ by or from a daughter-in-law
NaNij to a daughter-in-law
NANaL of a daughter-in-law
N,2N01JQ in a daughter-in-law
N,QNo3Je O daughter-in-law

PLURAL

Nom. N,r~No~JZSJ daughters-in-law
Acc.

	

N,TJ Na'iJd~J~ daughters-in-law
Inst . N~No~,6= by or from daughters-in-law
Dat.

	

N,p4oZSZA to daughters-in-law
Gen.

	

NANo6JZi of daughters-in-law
Loc.

	

ZA9,0=~ in daughters-in-law
Voc. N,t~No~JZ3~ O daughters-in-law

Note : The words WdA carpenter and UVl,NZe9 goldsmith, though
masculine, are declined in the plural like U~JdJh and lJ.r.4 ; i.e . tJdlloiJdJ,
etc., e4,~adoi3d), etc .

THE FIRST CONJUGATION (Contd.)

Imperative Mood (:4)djaw vidhirupa)1

SINGULAR
1.

	

o'~S7c Z~Jw

2. as~i~J

o~se Z~J~1 Z~J2
3.

o~37L~J o~ ~.iJ 2

The Verb

let me make

i See note on this mood in Lesson XXXVI.
2 Or wsadowdJ .

make (thou)

let him (her, it) make

1.

o~S~~Jo~LjJ2
3. dsdS

od. ,TDZ~J otjdJ 2

1 Colloquial, "Q.

SYNTAX

PLURAL

let us make

make (you)

let them make

2 Or dsaWddo .

63

.J

	

o~ P_9

	

= P,

	

3
. .

SYNTAX

Personal Pronouns of the Third Person

(Demonstrative Pronouns)

The pronouns

	

this man, he,

	

that man,
ts4o3JJ, this woman, she ; ej=So3JJ, that woman, she, are used
in respectful speech . 'a~NJ,

	

and their feminine forms
are used only of inferiors by superiors .

	

The plural forms atoJ,
utOJ, are, however, used in_all circumstances, as the more
honorific forms mentioned above have no plurals. .0i-al* and

are declined like the singular of Ne~aNJ, -044WJJ and ep4o3Ja
like the singular of

he ;

Postpositions

The various relations expressed by the
mented by the use of postpositions, which are
prepositions with the following differences :

(a) The postpositions follow the noun which they `govern',
that noun being usually in the genitive case ; as ;:~Jod
upon a tree ; utzi Nohd, (in company) with them.

(b) While these words belong in general to the class of
invariables, yet some of them are declined wholly or partially.
See Lesson XXII.

cases are supple-
similar to English
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THE PAST TENSE OF SOME COMMON IRREGULAR VERBS

As we have seen, all verbs ending in em have their presents
and future tenses and the imperative mood in the style of

but some very common verbs are irregular in the forms
of the past. Amongst these are 'ate (past tense, 'adNJ, W~ . . .

with the same endings as dzDad'J) Z4J (past tense, uodNJ . . . )
-ddJ `bring' (past tense ~oc3,NJ . . .) 4,ri)d3 `give' (past tense,
4jaU NJ . . .) wL~J 'feel' (past tense, tMr) . . . ) and ad,) `place'
(past tense, 'a~l iJ . . . Lessons XVII, XXV).

EXERCISE IX

(a) Translate into English :
1. o3J3o3Je, te3ijnr~

zr3e~~o3JZ;3~ r~ 3 ")d~~ao3JNJ~ ;~onXJ776. 3. zzJt~mN 8od3WJJ
:~JoUA nttrDd ? 4. ~3e~de~ ~J~z er~
z3s~~~aJ! ~3 adN~ ~~~~r~J! 5. z3e~dJ ~io3JO9JOi ~~ erv~~d
n=UJr) -15Y P3Sc1(vo3NJ~ EfS~J~c7_,~ ; ~3~NNJd o~0~r~,1Jw~e !

	

6. e3ddJ
ids 6~Z ~e3 ~ ~JJO~3 zNor~J z3~ ;TDUWJ;~a Ve3ij0. 7. i~N

15111

eooodaa~J EggO~JN~d CS~ C~O~~dNd oJJ(v~,~,lJav~, . 8.
;:;JtiZ czc d1WNJL tQn8 .

	

9. tNo`S7c ;7e,Oz5JdJ Z3~JdJT~d otJ(dwJ~
UE~JdJ=Jd

	

;J(&3JJe;

	

CB10. ivzc~Z.n¢,

	

0'S, 7C oJrjt(vJl
t~o3JO9JOZ~

VA

~J~J . 11 . zNza~ ~stJN 2J~o~Je~' zNot3J cbo3J ~09J
-an 9J. 12. ~'Jc~03JP ?N22~ 23c7J3o'VE~cNJ `~pNJ. ~ ~~ raz~dJ
e~~NJ

	

L3J~Q

	

~Jr~~7~

	

NJr"J~O~JNa

	

~J~e3~NJ ;

	

2f--'c~oj~l~

	

obi~03JNJt" `

(b) Translate into Kanarese
1 . Let the teacher's wife love the girls.

	

2. O God, show
favour upon the farmers in the villages of this country.

	

3 . The

1 But "ado 'be' has an alternative form in the present (Lesson XVII) .
2 ZJdJ 'come' and 4d .3 'bring' have irregular forms in the imperative

(s . 25a, as ; plu. WP,.,

	

~)

	

See Lesson XXV.

	

A few other irregular

imperatives are noted in Appendix III .

	

s Lopasandhi for de ;nuaiJd LVT3 .
4 'Vicinity', in the sense of possession.
s Irreg. plu . See Lesson XVII; 'ApW is understood .

EILERCISE I8
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Brahman women are assembling on (in) the bank of the Ganges.
4. The king's wife is speaking with the girl .

	

Let us salute her.
5. Let that woman send money to (her) relations and friends.
6. O servants of God, dwell within the temple.

	

7. They cast
(past) the thieves outside the city .

	

8. O mother-in-law, do
a kindness to (your) daughter-in-law.

	

9. Let the king rule the
country with kindness (instr .) .

	

10. Place (plur.) the books and
papers inside the girls' school . 11 . The shepherd brought the
sheep home.' 12. The merchant carne to the village yesterday.
13 . His son was in the house. 14 . His daughter came from school.
15 . She reads there.

Vocabulary

P39 mother-in-law (2 £)
UQ there
eik, property (2 n.)
r,dJ put, place (irreg . tr.)
~,za,)dJ two (m . &f. adj . &pro.)
z,)sOA inside (postp . & adv.)
:de blackness (2 n.)
:60;:J teach or cause to be

taught (1 tr.)
VZMdJ protect (1 tr .)
zT@5 Benares (2 n.)
4JO~3 lame woman (2 f. ; sing .

only .)
r~omNn Ganges river (2 n.)
z8:d4di J small or youngperson

(1 m.)
;ddJ bring (irreg . tr .)
dd tiver bank (1 n.)
t~o3J kindness, favour (2 n.)
de L goddess (2 f.)

' 'To the house' .

	

2 See Appendix I.
4 Also adv. of time, 'in future' .

a big, elder
c~n~ sister-in-law' (2 £)
i7zo9J dog (2 n.)
;Ad, yesterday (2 n.)
UIP vicinity (2 n.)
ZJ~zmfl& Brahman woman

(2 £)
~Jv~S~J children (irreg. plu.)'
;~0JOd in front (postp . and adv.)'
;J~6 on, after, upwards (postp .

and adv.)
e3~t?

	

world (1 n.)
knowledge, education (2n.)

~orid with (postp .)
Nd~~a the goddess Sarasvati (2 f.)

e3o:~ friend (1 m.)
NN-IZJ lord (2 m.)
a¢ IIJ cast (1 tr .)
eod.3 wife (2 f.)
84~dA outside (postp . and adv.)

$ Lesson XVII.

5



LESSON X

The Noun

THE SECOND DECLENSION (Contd.)

Neuter

(1) Crude form -~cJB sheep
As o3J3 both in singular and plural : tJ0aU) . . .

(2) Crude form-Je wealth
As a3J~ : Jeo~~, Jeo~JNJd-retaining long vowel throughout

(3) Crude form-;~4 house
As t3,,)6 both in singular and plural : ~J3o3JJ .

(4) Crude form-% hand

SINGULAR

Nom.

	

a~JJ a hand
Acc .

	

~a~J~Ja a hand
Inst.

	

4~o3Jot5 by or from a hand
Dat. %A to a hand

	

NP-
Gen. %o3J o£ a hand
Loc.

	

%014 in a hand
Voc.

	

%cl,)~~ O hand

PLURAL

Nom. 46rt%'J hands
Acc . 46AOi~a hands
Inst . %rilgoc~ by or from hands
Dat.

	

%AIA to hands
Gen. t?W of hands
Loc.

	

%tWO, in hands
Voc. ;%rt4e O hands

1 .
2 .
3 .

1 .
2 .
3 .

THE FIRST CONJUGATION

THE FIRST CONJUGATION (Contd.)

Negative Mood (A*t$dA ;d nishedharupa)

SINGULAR

~s~t~NJ I do (will) not make
thou dost (wilt) not make

m.

	

he does (will) not make
f.

	

she does (will) not make
n. ~s~z~tiJ it does (will) not make

PLURAL

we do (will) not make
you do (will) not make

m. f. ~s~z~dJ they do (will) not make
n. ;~~~d4 they do (will) not make

EXERCISE X

S

metac4 C

w, R C~ c~ a vt ,n

vv, a G c~ a ~. , n
al, ; a a cQ a

rn r a UQ i v

rn RG Ck

vr, 0a r4 au ~~

The negative mood, except in some special instances, is comparatively

rarely used.

	

In the 1st and 3rd persons singular the ending iz~) is often

dropped : -Et

	

u;J4J =9 He won't do this work ; znz~J e ;l~~3~~3d
u0o3J I don't know him.a For other negative forms see Lesson XII.

(a) Translate into English :
1.

	

~4

	

0~, dJ~,LSPj

	

z~~~e~7jdJ

	

~4

	

~~~t~Ja,

	

Nee 7jJ'~gf''o). ~c CAdJ,
2 . ds tuaao3J -.j~r TJOJ ~J~rt eC,

	

-ds ;~d~
tAlalt

	

o

	

v .

	

(., .a ~.

a7c nWJ zwf~ %

	

tom.

	

4. a'~DS o3JQ 2o0L3J
sn~ris'. J m

~so3JJ ztirdNJd Z~a~Jw~n1~uJ.

	

5. dt~W M~Jri ai Jr ~~

	

d l"�,?d "=.

-,

	

t; 3,rae ? e~

	

ojJJOd iMzJr

	

6 . el ~6zaodaiJ
o~, J( e~

	

o~. J 0.~Jc~J

	

L$~J.

	

"/.

	

u0. dJ

	

-04

	

~Or~a( J~J

	

'S'o70°JJOEl

	

ccwuc" ( .a~1~

	

d
4(gtaa( ? e3 gorivo3J"" J

	

wAdRAZdd3.

	

8. ;:Uza vdJ o-UA ,Ma, .

r~~~d~a. ~J~J

	

d

	

d

	

J~3rt~

	

d ~JJ~3~J~i J~i3J .

	

9. -6s z

	

~J
U3JP~ 23~°'~O~JJ rJ-~~(~e ( ? ~3 2~t~e.)JO~J~ iJ3'~,LjJ ; '~''JA~03J r'ao°~J~wL~

1 But the form ;~Tado is commoner .

	

2 e90 know, tr ., neg. mood like

2 conj ., Lesson XIV ; but irreg. past e0di~) .

	

$ a lt is insufficient', from

;;Ze)J, a defective verb .

~N
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hv4;~dJ.

	

10. ej z&JdJri~J M-almqi~J~

	

z~

	

e9;~~~4da3J 1A3~o3J
;Leet3 ej2~Jv~~.

	

11. o~" JRr' Z~~J~r~Z3, ZoOZ~J

	

~e~03Jc~d. 2~(Tjc3 v~e0°JJ~
OJ3oxJ . 12 .

	

eN -)oWl

	

13. u4A ej *a4

	

r3
o3~ 4,2dJ.

	

14. Z)ei2 ej a

	

~o3J~Jd t3~3>~ ~~

	

e1~~~M ? $

(b) Translate into Kanarese :
1 . That dog does not bite .

	

2. Put the ragi and rice inside
the house.

	

3. A crop of ragi will not be obtained in wet land .
4. The monkeys destroyed the crop in the night. 5. They
will not build a house on (in) the bank of the river.

	

6. We
do not make known the circumstance" to them.

	

7. The farmers
cast (pres.) seed in the ground . 8. Will you cultivate the
fields in the neighbourhood of the city?

	

9. The dogs put-to-
flight (past) the 'tiger-cubs.

	

10. At night the animals gather
together' in the neighbourhood of the rivers .

	

11 . Put the big
box in the house.

	

12. There are books in the box.

	

13 . Have
you read' those books? 14 . I' did not reads those books.

e-&4 uncooked rice (2 n.)
ejdJ play (1 intr .)
-~4 why?
tQa;:~J make run (1 tr .)
ld-~ bite (1 tr .)

embankment, `bund'
-&Z ear (2 n.)
46 tank (2 n.)
4j;ei umbrella (2 n.)

monkey (2 n.)

1 See p. 4 and Lesson XXXVII on -3~Jl .
2 'You', sing . See Lesson XVII .
a For the past negative see footnote 1 p. 76.
s 'Assemble',

	

s Past tense.
7

	

Lesson XVII.

Vocabulary

d wet land (2 n.)
z&e4 small
U-@3 caste, kind (2 n .)
U;J make known (1 tr.)

destroy (1 tr .)
(2 n.) '.j-&

A
bird (2 n.)

aU~A box (2 n.)
~J 3 living creature (2 n.)
~,OF~ prayer (2 n.)
~~e3 love (2 n.)

" .VOM .

and rock (2 n.)
z5~ev seed (1 n.)
z34 growth, crop (2 n.)
&~ silver (2 n.)
zltric3 quickly
OoUwa;J frighten (1 tr.)
z~~ earth, soil (2 n.)
;:~Jd concealment (2 n.)
omn ragi (2 n.)
or~3J night (2 n.)

EXERCISE X
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~s3J~ year (1 n.)
Zde-~ prudent person (2 m. f.)
Noli3 affair, occurrence (2 n.)
9Zsi)' vicinity (1 n.)

cultivation (2 n.)
%~dJ4,be caught, be found (1 intr .)
Z4 tiger (2 n.)
z~J~~Je tiger cub (2 n.)
Z&O river (2 n.)



NOUNS OF THE THIRD DECLENSION

	

4
A. Nouns ending in invariable w ; and all nouns ending in odJ . ~f ~ )

Masc . TWJ* religious teacher.

	

Fem, dgSJt bride.

	

Neut. &do$ calf.

hd0
* father, ancestor

PLURAL

B . Nouns ending in Vu variable (i .e . subject to elision) .

	

t'1-0 -V
Masc . ed;J king.

	

Fem. 8oMJ woman.

	

Neut. t~rxJ child .

riod~J a male, has the same declension as ao'od?do . aM~ name (n.)
is declined like ed7l~o : sl ;ddo, a6 ;ddctJ) , ag;oPod . . . aMri'f3 etc . a~an
a fruit, like ~,rJYJ : ailn,, tm4a, tMood (or td od) add R, z6M ~ etc .

* Sanskrit word-see footnote 2 (a) opposite .

	

fi Tadbhava-see
footnote 2 (b) opposite .

	

I Kan . noun of only two syllables and without
long vowel (in first syllable) or double consonant (in second syllable)-
footnote 2 (b) opposite .

	

I Or eWod.

	

2 Or dQ;de7 .
M

LESSON XI

The Noun

THE THIRD DECLENSION

The Third Declension consists of words whose crude form

ends in the vowel ero .I This declension embraces two classes of

words ; in one the final n is invariable ; i.e ., it is not elided

when terminations are attached to the crude form, but requires

the insertion (ejTt~J~o~) of a euphonic consonant . In the other

class, the final QN is variable ; i .e ., it is elided (by e3j;e'

Xop) on the addition of case-endings beginning with a vowel .

The Third (A) Declension

Words whose Crude Form ends in ero invariablee
The characteristic insertions are ; :6 8 and .tg6 in the singular.

Masculine

Crude form-AA,) religious teacher

SINGULAR
Nom. TtJd4 a teacher

Ace.

	

TtJ-OJ~c~Jd a teacher

Inst . AJd~o :~ by or from a teacher

Dat.

	

TtJdJZA to a teacher

	

.

- V i y1 . .

	

~~ d c,

Viyt

I But the few (Sanskrit) words in cd~ in use in Kanarese also belong

to this declension. 2 The following classes of words have the em invariable :

(a) All declinable Sanskrit words ending in eu . (b) Kanarese words and

tadbhavas, of not more than two syllables, provided that the vowel of the first

syllable is short and that the consonant of the second syllable is simple. Thus

~L$J the middle (like 4d0 p . 70) belongs to this class ; but enrdJ town (which

has its first syllable long like rioW (ripJ,,) knot (which has its second

consonant compound like a6tva), and 4*dJ dream (which, like agrddJ, has

more than two syllables), do not belong to it .

	

$ But the 1st decl . neut .

also inserts ;3 6 in the nom., ace . and voc. sing. ; cf. d0d.

SINGULAR PLURAL II SINGULAR PLURAL
1~
SINGULAR I PLURAL

Nom. riadJ* riJdJriciJ dr~iJ :jCcSJri4~J ledJ4 vdmgjj
Ace. - dz"Jd - ridizJd - d~ - rici~Jd - Z4 - rioid~
Inst. - AAod - ridod - ZAod - ridod - AAod - ridod
Dat . - ZA - ~drl - t,rl - ridrl - DR - ridrl
Gen. - Z4 - ~ci - Z4 - rite - Did - rici
Loc . - D40 - ritO - L40 - NO - n~c - r30e7M
Voc . - de - rieeM

M
- de - riot '^- de - rile-

SINGULAR PLURAL SINGULAR PLURAL
1~
SINGULAR PLURAL

Nom. edP+J e9d~'Jri~J ~Ori~1J 8Ori ;ddJ $'rr'1J 444)f')
Ace . td4o - x~a -rice
Inst . - ,%Aod - ridod - AAod - food I- Ahod - ridod
Dat . - AA - ridrl - AA - ;W - Nr3 - MA
Gen. - A4 - rio _ ... ;,4 - xd - rici
Loc. - A4Q7 - eve - Ac4v - tdeD 2- Nj~o - ride?M
Voc . -At -. licit-

M
- 4e - ;dde

M
- At - ride-

SINGULAR PLURAL SINGULAR

Nom. h4VWJ Gen.
Ace . - d4)L - riced Loc . - Zccte)
Inst. - tJAo d - ridod Voc . - ;3t
Dat . - nil - ridrt
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Gen. Ti,)=4 of a teacher
Loc.

	

rij=49 in a teacher

	

- ,j I 1, o, ; }

Voc.

	

Ti-4)4e O teacher

	

- \r e e

PLURAL

Nom. riaWTW~ teachers
Acc. Tiadaril~~d teachers
Inst .

	

Ti4xifd by or from teachers
Dat.

	

AJ~7WA to teachers
Gen.

	

AJdJM of teachers
Loc.

	

rtd rMQ in teachers
Voc. Ti~doMt O teachers

name o3ae

	

Jesus, is declined like the
Sanskrit noun ; aLvLg, o3ae~,~; d, o34 ;LZ~od etc.

Feminine

Crude form-;Icp bride +
SINGULAR

Nom. dCP* a bride
Acc.
Inst .
Dat.
Gen.
Loc.
Voc.

Nom.
Acc.
Inst . ~~iaTi~od by or from brides
Dat.

	

dEpTilgA to brides
Gen.

	

dtpriO of brides
Loc.

	

dtpTi%V in brides
Voc, ;*ride 0 brides

singular of

vadi, LA \J t.

dscrude form enn

THE THIRD DECLENSION

Neuter

Crude form-'ad,) calf
SINGULAR .

Nom. t64 a calf
Acc.

	

~fda~ d a calf
Inst .

	

:dWZ~od by or from a calf
Dat.

	

~d,)ZA to a calf
Gen. qdd,)Z,4 of a calf
Loc.

	

#d~Z~Q in a calf
Voc. ft6t O calf

PLURAL

Nom. calves
Acc.

	

Tt~ d. calves
Inst .

	

vd,)ri°Pod by or from calves
Dat.

	

~dd-~TiIPA to calves
Gen.

	

vWTiO of calves
Loc.

	

:dWMQ in calves
Voc. td~ri4e O calves

de form-L", father, ancestor

SINGULAR

. L9,,4 an ancestor
an ancestor

L~OZ~od by or from an ancestor
etc.

PLURAL

Nom. Lzlo ri4,~ ancestors
Acc. ancestors
Inst. L:9,Aloc~ by or from ancestors

etc.

j<gTVVIA

'VC+wr, ba

We

Ita,cv\5~, L~

73

belong to this;SCPd~a. a bride v-0 N S' Words whose
by or from a bride declension ; as,

;;SCPZA to a bride vi9e Cr
d;=~ of a bride

in a bride
;~~~4e O bride vec

NomAcc .
PLURAL Inst .
brides rr n

~r, Ti bridesd
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The Verb

THE FIRST CONJUGATION (Contd.)

Participial and Infinitive Forms

Of the forms of the verb there remain to be dealt with the
participles and the infinitive mood. These forms are described
by the general name a~doai kridanta, which indicates a word
which has been formed by the addition of a suffix to the crude
form of a verb .' This class of words has two main divisions,
Votczzd ,~ kridantanama (a declinable word formed as indicated
above) and :tdozzd~W~ kridantdvyaya (an indeclinable word
formed in the same way) . The term signifies both
relative participles and the participial nouns formed from them
(cf. the connotation of

	

p. 33). To distinguish these,
relative participles are sometimes referred to as the
viiishanarupa, the qualifying form, and participial nouns as the
~d d~w kdrakarupa, the noun form, of the kridantandma.
do3z;~o~ includes both the verbal participles andthe infinitive .

--1) (kridantanama)8
�

(I) Relative Participles

	

'

Present and Future
Past
Negative ~s~dd

Relative participles have already been briefly referred to
,(p . 3) . To translate them without explanation requires some such
clumsy circumlocution as, `who or which makes', or `whom
or which somebody or something makes' .

	

Thesubject is treated
at length in Lessons XXVI, XXVII .

(2) Participial Nouns

These are formed by adding the personal pronouns of the
third person to the relative participles.

Thus, the present relative participle

	

-I- end

	

_

1 But the term kridanta does not apply to the finite parts of the verb .
2 Or Vod4 a dog karakakridanta .

PARTICIPLES AND PARTICIPIAL NOUNS
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he who makes (will make), or he whom I (thou,

he, she, it, we, you, they) make (will make).
she who makes (will make), etc.
they who make (will make), etc .

drat~~d+erud~-dsad) dJ it which makes (will make), etcl
they (n .) which make (will make),

From the past relative participle
dsa~dd

	

he who made or he whom I, etc . made

dnMdd%ia she who made, etc .
dnMddda they who made, etc .
d3z0d~d) it which made, etc . 1
dnad)4 they (n .) which made, etc . 2

etc. 2

From the negative relative participle
dsadddd~ he who does not make (has not made) or he whom I, etc.

dTaddd0o she who does not make (has not made), etc.

dmdd)d)1 it which does not make (has not made), etc.

dsadda;* 2 those (n.) which do not make (have not made), etc .

d tj0

	

, 010 (kridantavyaya)s

(I) Verbal Participles ($ oJra~a,4 kriyanyuna)4

Present and Future t&d:D~

	

;~~~dA U,) ds@d,)W~
vartamdnanyuna making

Past

	

bhutanyuna

	

;~~~a having made
Negative

	

nishidha- ;~~~dc3 not making, or not ,
nyuna

	

having made.

	

01"'W "j ''`t' `

For remarks on the use of these Participles see Lesson XVI.
1 The termination Vd.) is an archaic form o£ ed) it, (see Lesson

XVIII on ed~) . The form dsadJdd.) is also in common use and, for the

past and negative, dsaatto and dsadG) ; but (as noticed on p . 47) the

forms ending in tMd) are regarded as superior from a literary point of view.

2 In the neuter plural the form in emu is used only in the nom, and acc .

(dra

	

~~, dsada~d~~) .

	

The instr., dat . and loc . cases show e4 (dsad0

d4dvod, dnd~dd#~ or dMdOd;*710, dsar od ris~e~ )-cf. plu . of ed3 .
2 Or U;1,03)#-)

	

avyayakridanta .

4 4a,d means `incomplete' .

	

In modern grammars these forms are some-

times called ode d~dti ~ sapiksharupagalu : Nzwee means `dependent' ;

that is, these forms of the verb are dependent on another (and finite) verb for
the completion of their meaning .
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(2) Infinitive Mood (qZddAd bhdvarapa)

;~~~dw to make.'

	

This form has also a dative case od3@c Zh
for the making .'

to make.
See note on this mood in Lesson XXXV.

The Verbal Noun in Md)

The neuter participial nouns owe z Jo"~ J, ;~adjd), ;iT@d
dJdJ are used also in the sense of verbal nouns, the action of
making, the action of having made, the action of not making
or not having made. (See further, Lesson XXVIII .) In this
usage they belong to the class of abstract nouns derived from
verbs kridantabhdvandma) . Other examples
of this class are found in Lesson XV.

We have now found the form daadJ4da used in the following different
ways : (1) Future tense 3rd, sing. neut. (2) Participial noun neut . (3) Verbal
noun . (The use of this form in the imperative mood is not a separate use but
rather the use of the verbal noun with an imperative indication .)

The verbal noun ending in t.>n is used in the same sense
as that in ncSJ :

	

the act of doing ; z4q,eM the act of
coming. But its use is not so common as the other.

EXERCISE XI

(a) Translate into English : , ,
1 .

	

A~J( r'',IJo~ o"'. J Jo

	

BT~ PN''.+~etdo"~. J7~L~~J "

	

2.

	

ej~i~~
3 . ejdd eig-J U;~eA erv~~d~s~r~J

	

~rJ 4
zaz e~M.

	

4. 77'~8 :edJ
27Z,

	

5. ud;~~ ;:~~;:~Jo3JnO
6.

	

237cJ

	

£'c7dJ Na~o~. Se7~

	

o~o~.

	

o:JtJ

	

rjJ~71

	

'i re (~1a

	

ej~u~~J

	

ZN

t The addition of "den not, to the infinitive in Wmakes the past negative :
dRdw -F ae) = ;iTadot~ did not make (Lessons XII, XXVIII on lae) ) .

2 It has already been noted (p . 34) that a number of edd oio are partially,
or even completely, declinable (Lesson XXII).

s Most commonly used when the infinitive is part of a compound
verb, like ~TaL~t3e'wJ.

	

4 Verbal noun, acc.
5 Past ptc, of ecat Ho go .

EXERCISE XI
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noble en

~e)J i~JdOZ~~J~dJ . 7 . w~2pt5iiJ ~uJJ7~"~~~
9

ade, ej o~. ~J r~dNJ

	

d3Tids$'

	

w

	

10. 4 ;~ .''oJLD
7~S~r"SJ aJP~Z~oS~PI o'~J7c dZ~V~Ji~. 11 . 2.~a~,~rjdJ Z~C~J7j°~i~d . ~dJti~ -1

~J~0.J~S;37j

	

o'Se7L~Ju~J~t3 .

	

12. 'AdFL Ws~dJ ? eo~4 ;tOfJ dr;dW

Z~4 .) ?

	

?

	

13. ed~ ;:~39A 8,Zert)d M8

?

	

14 . riJd3rt-J udS;~~V@ Wsa;T@A ?

	

15. PoAdtgc
zoza a-,)U~J

	

zJ T Jo3Jc~oJ~rjJS~ zNza

	

Q09-a J zadJ~~,

eaert.~z_, 'ad ~J .

	

16. ejri e UDz~i3

e90337e~, 'a;~~~ ~J~O~Jc~a ~Ozz 'A zpo3Ja+dJa,~~B oJOL~J ~S?i~~,).

17 . is md;t

(b) Translate into Kanarese :
1 . The king's enemies will overcome the nobles.

	

2. The
guru, having come' to the house, begins to teach. 3 . God
desires to forgive sinners through Jesus.

	

4. They will attempt
to build a shrine to Vishnu .

	

5 . Let man reverence (imperat.)

a horse to the farmer .

	

9 . We shall attempt to cultivate" the
wet land .

	

10. You will make the affair known to them through
their friends.

	

11 .

	

I saw him in the house.

	

12.

	

Where is the
merchant's son?

	

13. Who is she?

	

14. Where does she work?
15 . Show the work to him. 16 . Which is the way to the
school?

	

17. Did you do that work?

eort name of a country
~~ae ;L desire (1 tr .)
eo6,:~S sir (1 m.)
eri then
ejd6 but
,~)Q where (interrog. adv.)

Vocabulary
ojc~J what (interrog. pro.)
6,)ddA horse (2 n.)
ova work (1 n.)
7tZ6 shrine (2 n.)
ztio5J~J defeat (1 tr .)

astrologer (1 m.)

1 zaodJ past ptc. of tad,).

	

2 -1edJ.

	

s Acc.

	

4 A7cTjJo~S'o"~SJi~J .

Godand the king. 6. Send this article to the master by (means
of) the servant. 7. The soldiers will arrive-ate the enemies'
city' tomorrow. 8. The merchant desires to sell a cow and




